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You wanna you wanna you wanna roll with us
Cause we're the next big thing and you know it
But there's a group of kid out there
That say that they don't buy it
Usually we don't show off we'd rather do without
But if you guys can't handle that then we're calling you
out

Dance off! 
Come put your money down
For the biggest rumble ever seen in this town [4x]
Come put your money down

Now that now that the time has come, we each move to
our places
Sizing one another up I can see the fear in your faces, 
We are staying cool (real cool) we're gonna see who is
the king, 
And before another second is wasted let's do this thing

Dance off! 
Come put your money down
For the biggest rumble ever seen in this town [3x]
Come put your money down [2x]

I can hear you exhaling
And it's obvious you're failing to complete the feat of
moving to the beat
And my moves are like butter that you spread on toast
And I'm moving so fast I might say I'm a ghost
And the beads of sweat dripping down my face
Are just more proof we're gonna win first place

The sound of my footsteps walking away
On the spot on the damp muddy ground where you lay
Will be the only sound that you have to hear while the
people around me
Cheer me on

And I'm goin' up on to the next one
I didn't need this to prove I'm the best well
There you have it [3x]
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